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at{ a1fa gr an 3mar 3rials arraa ? at az z am?t qf qenRen,fa fa aag mg em 37@rat at
a74le zq g+tern 3ma4ea Tqd a war ?&1

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'l-Tffif mc!TTx mT "TRfaTOT 3~
Revision application to Government of India :

() a4ta area yen 3r@zm, 1994 c#l" mxr 31ITTf .fRI mmr Tfi! +=rrm'f cfia ia eat.t '311-'cITTT cfi >1~ ~
a 3iafa unterur mar 3ref fri,a at, fa +in=a, tu#a f@mm, a)ft iifhra, fa la +a, ira 1mf, { fee#

. : 11ooo 1 cm- c#l" V1FlT~ I(i) A revision appl_ication lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of-India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) afe ma at eIf # m i ra h4 ztR aran fa4t rue7u at 3r1 ala i zut fan# rsr a a&
arum im a u g mf , ut fa4 qwgru zur qvera? az fa#t atan u fa# arum #i t mn al ufhu #
cfRR ~ "ITT I .
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
anotQer factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b)

(Tf)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
zufe zycn mr 41ara fcITT! fa a as (a zu er at) fzufa fclRlT Tfm l=!@ "ITT I
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(a) na #a are Rh4 vrz za 7a Ruff Hr w u ma # Raf#fut i suzr zca aa rd R 3;
~ cfi ITTcmi '3ll" -im k are fa»Rt r; ar gee Raffa &1 «

/

(b)

(c)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India .

.:rR~ cpl 'l_f@R fag fat qra a are (aura u per at) Ruf fut ·Tan ma st I

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3ifa saaa at sari zre prar a fg it sqt #Ree mrn al n{ & ail ha or?r it gr err vi
Ac:r=r cfi~ 3Tl<J<rn, 3ii:frc;r cfl IDxT qRa atz i:ix m qJc'; ii fclro 3Tft1f.'rlr:r (rf.2) 1993 t1m 109 IDxT
frrTrn fcITT! ~ "ITT I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

3tu Tran yea (3gt) Rm1a1, 2001 cfi Ac:r=r 9 cfi 3TTfl@ fclf.-lfcfce'. Tua igr zg-e t ufji ii,
fa arruf oner hfa fetas a mt ft-smh gi sr@la mgr 4l at-atRii er (_)
6fr 3m4aa fur Grat a1Reg r rr arar g. l qIgfhf a 3Rl1'@ tlRT 35-~ -i:f Amffif tJTT cfi 'lfR[R
cfi 'fl¥ a rer €ton-o mar #6it 4R sf alt a1Reg t

(1)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfac 37a4a a mrer usi viva vm v ala qt u Ura a zt at qt 2oo/- #ta 4/ar #l ung
3ii ii ica an va ala a vnr gt at + ooo/- #6i #ta 4ar at urg I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#tar zyca, €hrqr zyca vi ara arf8ta -naff@raw R 379G.-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.·

(1) a€tr snraa zea anf@efm, 1944 #t err 35-at/35-z # 3Rll'@:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

() rRRaa 4Roa 2(1) a i aag 3ri # srara dt 3rfr, 3r#hat a mar i ft zca, #€)
Garza ye va rara ar4la =nrznf@raw (free) at fa et# f)fat , 3renarala i zit-2o,
)za lfqza m1lug, #avR +T, 315<I«la-380016

(a) To. the. west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shaU be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 -of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should bcfaccompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zfa za om?t i a{ pa om?xii at vsr et a it r@ta pa sir a fg ha or jar sqj
in a fhu urn aRe; gr szr st gg ft fa fru ul arf aaa a ferg zrenferf 3r4)#a
-utznff@raUr at g 3rat zu a€tawar al ya 3m4a [hut urur &l

0

0

(4)

(5)

(6)

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

1rnrau gen anfe1fr' «o7o zqn vizitf@r dt rqPr-1 3RfTIB Raffa fg ri a 3ma1 IT
pa 3mar zuenfeff fvfzr qf@rant amt a rat #l ya qf u xTi.6.50 tfi-r c)Jf rllllll&lll ~

feaea et a1fey
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za 3it #if@r ii at fziauat ah fuii #6 sit #t en 3naff fhzur uat ? vi1#z,au sq&a green vi hara ar4lftn =nrznf@era (arufRf@)) fr, 1gs2 [Rea &

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

#tar grcn, #tu ura gen vi var 3r4l#la zmrzmf@raw (Rre), arfhalm i
adczr via (Demand)g is (Penalty) pT 1o% qa arm aat 31fear ?k 1zrifa, 3rf@rarer qa5 10

~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

as4za3zrca 3tharah 3iaia, nf@aztar "aaczr ft zia"(Duty Demanded) 
.:,

(i) (Section) is iD a#azafeiifazf@r;
(ii) frzmr area±dz 3fez #rzf@r;
(iii) adz 4fez fez1if 4 frzr 6 h azr2a rf@.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)°

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zzr 32gr # ,f 3rfh uf@rawr #mar a&i areas 3rzrar areas z avg Ralf&a zt at zi fa av ere# h

. 10% 3raraer r 3th srzi la au Raatfa gt aa uz a 10% 27arr w Rt a at l.:, .:,

lh view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribuna r-___,,..w....;::_· f
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,
penalty alone is in dispute." .



F.No.V2(ST)44/Ahd-South/18-19

ORDER IN APPEAL >

M/s. Indian Institute of Management, Dr. Vikram Sarabhai Marg, Near

Andhajan Mahamandal Vastrapur, Ahmedabad-380015 (hereinafter referred

to as 'appellants') have filed the present appeal against the Order-in-Original

number CGST/DIV-VI/07/1IM/17-18 dated 29.03.2018 (hereinafter referred

to as 'impugned order') passed by the Asstt. Commissioner, CGST, Div-VI,

Ahmedabad (South) (hereinafter referred to as 'adjudicating authority').

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellants were engaged in

business of providing management consultancy services, commercial

training and coaching, manpower recruitment services, health club & fitness

services, renting of immovable property and accommodation services for

which they are holding Service Tax registration. During the test check of

audit, it was found that in order to increase the connectivity between alumni

of the II Ms, the appellants were having an Alumni association· in which the

alumni were made members on payment of subscription fees. For this 0
'"'

purpose, the appellants were having a website and the alumni, so connected

used to bring fund to the appellants, provide career support, facilitate alumni

for network with peers and to create an infrastructure which would allow

recruiters to interact with alumni, who permit them to do so. As the

members were generally connected through website, it was exempted prior

to 01.07.2012 by virtue of its exclusion from the definition of club or

association but with introduction of negative list of approach with effect from

01.07.2012, it became taxable. The appellants had not discharged service

tax liability on this service for the period from 2009-10 to 2013-14

amounting to RS. 12,49,230/-. A show cause notice dtd. 22.03.2017 was

issued proposing confirmation recovery of service tax of Rs. 12,49,230/

with interest for the services which fall under category of "Club or

Association Service and imposition of penalties under various sections of the

Finance Act, 1994 (herein after "the Act"). The adjudicating authority, vide

the impugned order, confirmed demand of service tax of Rs. 12,49,230/

with interest and also imposed penalty of Rs. 10,000/- u/s 77(2) for not

disclosing correct amount in ST-3 return and penalty of Rs. 12,49,230/- u/s

78(1) for suppression of facts.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellants have preferred

this appeal wherein it is argued by the appellants:
a) That they a society registered under the Societies Registration Act,

1860 and are engaged in the activities of providing management

consultancy services, commercial traini g and such other

0



F.No.V2(ST)44/Ahd-South/18-19

services for interaction between the alumina, a website has been

maintained and they collect subscription;

b) That for being chargeable to tax, it is essential that the person

concerned should render service to another person and there should

be a service provider and a service receiver. The students' association

does not have any independent existence or identity of its own and

there is no other party rendering any service to the students. They

rely on the case law of 2013 (31) STR-445 (Tri. Ahmed.) and Sikkim

Manipal University vs. Commissioner of Customs, Central Excise &

Service Tax, Siliguri - 2017 (3) G.S.T.L. 266 (Tri. - Kolkata) and that

without providing any service, there is no question of service tax as
. .

the service tax is applicable only when there is service provided in lieu

of consideration;

c) They rely on the case law of 2013 (29) STR-9 (Del.) in which it has

been held that no service tax is applicable on such collection of

charges on reimbursement basis;

d) That the demand is time barred provisions of section 78 of the Act are

absolute and no penalty is called for and since there is no suppression

of facts with intention to evade payment of service tax, provisions of

section 78 of the Act cannot be invoked. They rely on the case law of

Steel Cast Ltd. - 2011 (21) STR-500 (Guj.). The issue involves

interpretation of statutory provisions and for that reason also, penalty

cannot be imposed. They rely on the case laws of Bharat Wagon &

Engg. Co. Ltd. vs. Commissioner of Central Excise, Patna - (146) ELT

0 118 (Tri. - Kolkata), Goenka Woolen Mills Ltd. Vs. Commissioner of

Central Excise, Shillong - 2001 (135) ELT-873 (Tri. - Kolkata) and

Bhilwara Spinners Ltd. vs. Commissioner of Central Excise, Jaipur 

2001 (129) ELT-458 (Tri. - Del.).
4. Personal hearing in the case was granted on 28.08.2018 in which Shri

Vipul Khandhar and Ms. Kalapi Shah, both Chartered Accountants appeared

before me and reiterated the grounds of appeal. The appellants also

submitted additional submission i.e. a copy of case law of Sikkim Manipal

University vs. Commissioner of Customs, Central Excise & Service Tax,

Siliguri - 2017 (3) G.S.T.L. 266 (Tri. - Kolkata).
5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records, grounds

of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and oral submis' the

appellants at the time of personal hearing.



F.No.V2(ST)44/Ahd-South/18-19

6. Short question to be decided is whether the service tax has been_>>

demanded correctly from the appellants on subscriptions received from

alumna for maintaining a website used for interaction among them.

7. On perusal of the impugned order, I find that the adjudicating

authority has discussed the provisions of Sub-Section (44) of Section 65B of

the Finance Act, 1994 which has defined service as any activity carried out

by a person for another for consideration and includes a declared service but

excludes some services detailed therein. I find that to be a taxable service,

there has to be a service provider and a service recipient and that service

should be provided for a consideration. In the instant case, there are alumni

who have formed an association and they interact through a website and

keep in contact with one another. There are certain results also of this

interactions such as opportunity of jobs and guidance etc. it is also a fact

that they pay a subscription fee and on this subscription, the demand of

service tax has been confirmed. In such a scenario, the main condition of a

service provider and a service recipient is not fulfilled as there is no service 0
being provided here and it is just a medium of interaction between other

people. Furthermore, there is no specific consideration for any particular

service and therefore it is not right to hold that the liability of service tax

payment arises. I further find support from the case law of SIKKIM MANIPAL

UNIVERSITY Vs. COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS, C. EX. & S.T., SILIGURI cited at 2017 (3) G.S.T.L.

266 (Tri. - Kolkata) upon which the appellants have relied and in which it

has been held that service tax liability does not arise where there is an

association of alumni. I quote the relevant para as under:

"A. After hearing both sides and perusal of record, it appears
that the alumni association is a group of people who have
graduated from the same institution. In future, they want to 0
maintain emotional bonds among themselves and with the
institution through this association. Hence, it is desired by every
graduate to be associated with the past educational institution,
who ·made a valuable contribution to their growth as Well as
academic achievement. No association can survive without
money. Hence, some money is required that can be expected in .
the form of fee/contribution taken from the students. In the
instant case, the institution has collected some money in the
name of alumni fee but without providing any service. When no
Service is provided. then applicability of the Service Tax is not in
question. Needless to mention that Service Tax is applicable
where any service is provided in lieu of consideration, but in the
instant case no service is provided. When no service is provided
then applicability ofService Tax is not in question."

In the present case also, as discussed above, I find that there is no service

being provided by the appellants and it is an interaction among alumni and

sometimes prospective job providers and there is no consi~.ti.QJJ for any

specific activity. I therefore find that the present case a6§.~~9~~..~.•. :~~\. II in

IJ" ;0tc\;.•"' ,; ~o :-; .
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F.No.V2(ST)44/Ahd-South/18-19 .

the category of services liable for service tax and accordingly the impugned

order cannot be upheld. I therefore allow the appeal and the impugned order
is set aside.

8. The appeal filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.

1 ft#af arr af R +{sfafar Uqlaahfar star?

cw«
(3r gin)

#tra n4re (sfl=a)
14<Ila

feaia:

0
By R.P.A.D.
To:
M/s. Indian Institute of Management,
Dr. Vikram Sarab.hai Marg,
Near Andhajan Mahamandal,
Vastrapur,
Ahmedabad-380015
Copy to:-

(1). The Chief Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad Zone,
(2) · The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad (North), ·
(3) The Dy./Astt. Commissioner, CGST, Div.-VI, Ahmedabad (South),
(4) The Dy./Astt. Commissioner(Systems),CGST, Ahmedabad (South),
~ Guard File,

.. (6) P.A.File.
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